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CHAPTER 48
An Act to amend the Highway Traffic Act
Assented to November 19th, 1981
HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows:
1. Subsection 1 (1) of the Highway Traffic Act, being chapter 198 of s. i (i),
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1980, is amended by adding
*™^"
thereto the following paragraph:
38a. "trailer converter dolly" means a device consisting of
one or more axles, a fifth wheel lower-half and a tow
bar.
2. Subsection 9 (3) of the said Act is amended by striking out "2,750 s. 9 (3),
kilograms"
kilograms".
in the second line and inserting in lieu thereof "1,360
*"^"
3. The said Act is amended by adding thereto the following section: s. 9a," enacted
9fl.— (1) No owner of a motor vehicle shall drive or permit his Manufacturer's
motor vehicle to be driven on a highway unless the motor vehicle ncation
has the manufacturer's vehicle identification number perma- ""f^L^ .^ to be affixed
nently affixed.
(2) No owner of, "em
{a) a trailer that has a manufacturer's gross vehicle weight
rating exceeding 1,360 kilograms;
{h) a conversion unit; or
(c) a trailer converter dolly,
shall draw or permit the trailer, conversion unit or trailer con-
verter dolly to be drawn on a highway unless the trailer, conver-
sion unit or trailer converter dolly, as the case may be, has an
identification number permanently affixed.
<f
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s. 35,
re-enacted







35.—(1) Every person who drives a motor vehicle on a
highway while his driver's licence is suspended under an Act of
the Legislature or a regulation made thereunder is guilty of an
offence and on conviction is liable,
\ V:0
{a) for a first offence, to a fine of not less than $250 and not
more than $2,000; and
{b) for each subsequent offence, to a fine of not less than
$500 and not more than $2,000,




(2) Where a person who has previously been convicted of an
offence under subsection' (1) is convicted of the same offence
within five years after the date of the previous conviction, the
offence for which he is last convicted shall be deemed to be a
subsequent offence for the purpose of clause (1) {h).
Licence
suspended
(3) The driver's licence of a person who is convicted of an
offence under subsection (1) is thereupon suspended for a period of
six months in addition to any other period for which the licence is
suspended, and consecutively thereto.
s. 36,
amended
5. Section 36 of the said Act is amended by striking out "this Act or
the regulations" in the first and second lines and inserting in lieu




6.— (1) Subsection 42 (2) of the said Act is amended by striking out




(2) Subsection 42 (3) of the said Act is amended by striking out




7. Section 43 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto the fol-
lowing clause:
{d) "vehicle", in addition to the meaning set out in subsec-
tion 1 (1), includes a conversion unit and a trailer con-
verter dolly.
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8. Section 65 of the said Act is repealed and the following substituted ^ ^^' . ^^ " re-enacted
therefor:
65.—(1) Every constable and every officer appointed for the Examination
of vehicle
purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act may require the
driver or owner of any motor vehicle or motor assisted bicycle to
submit such motor vehicle or motor assisted bicycle, together
with its equipment and any trailer attached thereto, to such
examinations and tests as the constable or officer may consider
expedient.
(2) Where any such vehicle, equipment or trailer is found to be ^^°/ unsafe
in a dangerous or unsafe condition, the constable or officer prohibited
making the examination or tests may require the driver or owner
of the vehicle to proceed to have the vehicle, equipment or trailer
placed in a safe condition and may order the vehicle or trailer to
be removed from the highway and may prohibit the operation of
the vehicle or trailer on the highway until the vehicle, equipment
or trailer has been placed in a safe condition.
(3) Every person who refuses or fails to comply with a Penalty
requirement made under subsection (1) is guilty of an offence and
on conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $500.
(4) Subsection (3) does not apply unless the constable or officer Notice
1 • 1 . . . , -1 . /-
requiring
has given to the person a written notice in the prescribed form examination
requiring him to submit the motor vehicle or motor assisted bi- ^"'^ ^^^
cycle, together with its equipment and any trailer attached
thereto, to examination and tests.
(5) Where the operation of a motor vehicle, motor assisted Seizure of
bicycle or trailer has been prohibited under subsection (2), the
constable or officer may seize the number plates of the vehicle or
trailer that is in a dangerous or unsafe condition and hold them
until such vehicle or trailer has been placed in a safe condition.
(6) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regula- f""™s
tions prescribing forms for the purposes of subsection (4).
9. Subsections 104 (6) to (14) of the said Act are repealed and the » '°^<^
following substituted therefor: s. i04 (7-i4),
repealed
(6) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of Penalty
subsection (1) is guilty of an offence and on conviction is liable to
a fine as if he had been convicted under section 106 and the
Registrar may suspend the permit issued under section 7 for the
vehicle or vehicles involved, and the suspension shall continue
until a new permit at the maximum gross vehicle weight allow-
able has been issued for the vehicle or vehicles and the fee there-
for has been paid.
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104a.—(1) Subject to section 93, during a reduced load period
no commercial motor vehicle or trailer, other than a public
vehicle or a vehicle referred to in subsection (2), shall be operated
or drawn upon any designated highway where the weight upon
an axle exceeds 5,000 kilograms.
(2) Subject to section 93, during a reduced load period,
(a) no two axle tank-truck, while used exclusively for the
transportation of liquid or gaseous heating fuel;
(b) no two axle truck, while used exclusively for the trans-





(c) no vehicle transporting live poultry,
shall be operated upon any designated highway where the weight
upon an axle exceeds 7,500 kilograms.
(3) Subject to section 93, during a reduced load period no
vehicle having a carrying capacity in excess of 1,000 kilograms,
other than a motor vehicle or trailer, shall be operated upon any
designated highway where the weight upon any millimetre in the
width of a tire exceeds five kilograms.
(4) Subsections (1) and (3) do not apply to,
(a) vehicles operated by or on behalf of a municipality or
other authority having jurisdiction and control of a
highway, where such vehicles are engaged in highway
maintenance, including the carriage and application of
abrasives or chemicals to the highway, the stockpiling
of abrasives or chemicals for use on a highway, or the
removal of snow from a highway;
(b) vehicles used exclusively for the transportation of milk;
(c) fire apparatus;
id) vehicles operated by or on behalf of a municipality
transporting waste; or
(e) public utility emergency vehicles.
(5) An official of the Ministry authorized by the Minister in
writing may designate the date on which a reduced load period
shall start or end and the King's Highway or highway in territory
without municipal organization, or portion thereof, to which the
designation applies.
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(6) A designation under subsection (5) is not a regulation R so. i98o,
Q 446 docs
within the meaning of the Regulations Act. not apply
(7) The municipal corporation or other authority having juris- Designation
diction over a highway may by by-law designate the date on nfunicipaiity
which a reduced load period shall start or end and the highway
or portion thereof under its jurisdiction to which the designation
applies.
104ft.—(1) The Minister may make regulations limiting the Regulations
gross vehicle weight of any vehicle or any class thereof passing oTbridges"^
over a bridge forming part of the King's Highway or a highway
in territory without municipal organization and notice of the
limit of the weights fixed by such regulation, legibly printed,
shall be posted up in a conspicuous place at each end of the
bridge.
(2) The municipal corporation or other authority having juris- ^y-}^"^^
diction over a bridge may by by-law approved by the Ministry weight on
limit the gross vehicle weight of any vehicle or any class thereof lodges
passing over such bridge, and the requirements of subsection (1)
with respect to the posting up of notice apply thereto.
1 1 . Section 106 of the said Act, exclusive of the clauses, is repealed and ^ ^o^j ^amenueu
the following substituted therefor:
106. Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of Penalty
subsection 98 (1), sections 99, 100 and 101, subsection 102 (3),
section 103 or subsections 104a (1), (2) or (3) or a regulation made
under subsection 1046 (1) or a by-law made under subsection
1046 (2) is guilty of an offence and on conviction is liable to a fine
of,
12. Subsection 112 (1) of the said Act is repealed and the following « 112(1),
substituted therefor:
( 1) For the purpose of this Act, the Minister may make regu- Territory
lations providing for the regulation and control of traffic on any municipal
highway or portion of a highway in territory without municipal organization
organization where the highway is not under the jurisdiction and
control of the Ministry.
13. Subsection 114 (6) of the said Act is repealed and the following s 114(6),
substituted therefor:
(6) The Minister may make regulations providing for the Regulations
posting of signs and the placing of traffic control devices on any
highway or any type or class thereof for the purposes of this
section, and prescribing the types of signs and traffic control
devices.
<"



















14. Section 119 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto the
following subsection:
(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to a driver or operator
entering a highway from a private road or driveway controlled
by a signal head of a signal-light traffic control system.
15. The said section 124 is amended by adding thereto the following
subsection:
(23a) Notwithstanding subsection (22), where traffic signal-
lights are installed as part of a traffic metering system,
(a) one signal-light shall be located to the left side of the
roadway, not less than one metre from the level of the
roadway; and
(b) one signal-light shall be located to the right side of the
roadway, not less than 2.75 metres from the level of the
roadway.
16. The said Act is further amended by adding thereto the following
section:
124a.—(1) The council of a municipality may by by-law pro-
hibit the driver or operator of a vehicle approaching a green
signal-light at an intersection from entering the intersection
unless traffic in front of him is moving in a manner that would
reasonably lead him to believe he can clear the intersection
before the signal-light turns red.
(2) A by-law passed under subsection (1) does not apply to the
driver or operator of a vehicle who enters an intersection for the
purpose of turning to the right or left into an intersecting high-
way and signals his intention to make such turn prior to entering
the intersection.
(3) A by-law passed under subsection (1) shall apply to all
signalized intersections of highways under the jurisdiction of the
municipality.
17. Section 129 of the said Act is repealed and the following substi-
tuted therefor:
< xr!'W'
129.— (1) The driver of a motor vehicle may overtake and
pass to the right of another vehicle only where such movement
can be made in safety and,
(a) the vehicle overtaken is making or about to make a left
turn or its driver has signalled his intention to make a
left turn;
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(b) is made on a highway with unobstructed pavement of
sufficient width for two or more lines of vehicles in each
direction; or
(c) is made on a highway designated for the use of one-way
traffic only.
(2) No driver of a motor vehicle shall overtake and pass Driving off
another vehicle by driving off the roadway. prohibited
(3) Subsection (2) does not apply to the driver of, Non-appiica-
tion of
subs. (2)
(a) a motor vehicle overtaking and passing to the right of
another vehicle where the shoulder to the right of the
roadway is paved and the vehicle overtaken is making
or about to make a left turn or its driver has signalled
his intention to make a left turn;
(b) an ambulance or fire department vehicle as defined in -. •
section 43;
(c) a police department or Ministry emergency vehicle; or
id) a tow truck where the driver is responding to a police
request for assistance.
18. The said Act is further amended by adding thereto the following ^ i^sa,
section:
135a.— (1) No driver of a vehicle shall back the vehicle upon Backing
the roadway or shoulder of any highway divided by a median
strip on which the maximum speed limit is in excess of 80
kilometres per hour.
(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to, Exception•^^ -^
to subs. (1)
(a) the driver of an ambulance or fire department vehicle
as defined in section 43;
(b) the driver of a police department or Ministry vehicle; or
(c) a person attempting to render assistance to another per-
son.
19.—(1) Subsection 161 (1) of the said Act is repealed and the follow- « i^i (i),
ing substituted therefor:
(1) The Minister may make regulations prohibiting or reg- ^^eguiating or
ulating the use of any highway or part thereof by pedestrians or Sse of highway
animals or any class or classes of vehicles. ^^ pedestrians,
etc.
<"





(2) The said section 161 is amended by adding thereto the fol-
lowing subsection:
(3) Where a pedestrian is on a highway in contravention of a
regulation made or by-law passed under this section, a police
officer may require the pedestrian to accompany him to the
nearest intersecting highway on which pedestrians are not prohi-
bited and the pedestrian shall comply with the request.
s. 190 (2),
amended
s. 192 (1) (a),
re-enacted
20. Subsection 190 (2) of the said Act is amended by striking out "33;
section 111, 148 or 160" in the fourth and fifth lines and inserting
in lieu thereof "33, 35, 111, 148 or 160; subsection 161 (3)".




(a) a conviction under section 30, 33 or 35 of this Act or




22.—(1) This Act, except sections 2, 3, 6, 8, 16, 17 and 18 comes into
force on the day it receives Royal Assent.




(3) Sections 2, 3 and 6 come into force on the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1982.
(4) Section 8 comes into force on a day to be named by procla-
mation of the Lieutenant Governor.
Short title 23. The short title of this Act is the Highway Traffic Amendment Act,
1981.
